
Conor Geraghty (8BX) and Patrick Barlow (10 HT) participated in the British Council Chinese Speaking
Competition on Tuesday and Thursday this week.
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Macmillan
BBC Children in need
Wirral foodbank
Movember
Clare House
Calday Tranmere Rovers SC
Refilwe
Red Nose day

A huge thank you to parents, pupils and staff for raising over £11,000 for the following charities this
year.

A non-uniform day will be held in school on Friday 28th May, the last day of term, in aid of Refilwe.
(via parentpay) Thank you again to everyone who supported all these very worthwhile causes.

Charity Update

by Mrs Rowlands

Thursday 8th July there is a 12-hour relay. This is where we try to break the target of 989 miles which we
did 2 years ago. Funds will be raised to support the nominated school charity.

Date for diary

by Mr Lamprey

Mr Lamprey has entered two teams into the Cheshire county tennis competition. He needs tennis players
who have a rating ideally, but good performances on the Road to Wimbledon would help. In previous
years, we have qualified for the Northwest competitions and also appeared in the North division B finals
several years running. Calday has a strong heritage of tennis and we need to keep this going into the
future.

Tennis players required years 7-10.

by Mr Lamprey



This is open to all yr7,8 and 9 students, who wish to take part in this competition. The Winner of our
school competition will go on to the Cheshire phase. Previous winners have done this and some have
even gone further to the North finals. The cost is a £2 donation to the nominated school charity, via
parent pay and it is only available to the first 64 students who pay. Tennis players must be lower than the
7.1 ratings. The competition will take place on Tuesday 27th April at 11.00 am at Glasspool fields and
each entrant will be guaranteed 2 games minimum.

Mr Byrne is continuing to meet possible Oxbridge candidates from Year 12 every Friday lunchtime. Most
people who apply suffer from impostor syndrome, so don't feel bashful - just come along and give it a go!
No commitment to apply - we have discussions about interesting topics.

Several parents have expressed interest in their son taking part in after school Beginners’ Latin. Mr Byrne
taught Latin and reintroduced Ancient Greek at Calday and would like to know if there is sufficient take
up to justify this possibility. Please email him at leo.byrne@calday.co.uk.

Road to Wimbledon Competition

by Mr Lamprey
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Oxbridge

by Mr L F Byrne

Latin

by Mr L F Byrne

Mrs Southey is sending in yet more cloth
masks for staff and students to us. Please
see the photograph to see her creations.

They will be available in the staff room so
staff can collect them from there for
themselves or on behalf of any student who
requests one. 

Facemasks

by Mrs Southey

mailto:leo.byrne@calday.co.uk


Wishing all the students and their families a happy and healthy Easter break.

Family Wellbeing Activity Calendar

by Mrs Storey
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